LEADING THE CHANGE
TO A SAFER GP CLINIC EXPERIENCE
MILLHILL GP SURGERY INSTALLS ENS UV-CLEAN
TO ENHANCE COVID-SECURE EXPERIENCE

Pandemic or no pandemic, it is crucial that healthcare
providers take effective steps to ensure the utmost
levels of sanitation and hygiene in their premises.
Millhill GP Surgery in Dunfermline, Scotland are one such provider
taking vital steps to ensure patient and staff safety. The surgery
operates a touch-screen patient check-in system so as to streamline
the check-in process and decrease the amount of face-to-face
interaction between patients and staff. ENS’ UV-24 cleaning solution
was installed on the practice’s patient check-in screen with the
primary goal of preventing the spread of bacteria and viruses and
thereby reducing the risk of infection for all using the device.
Installed at Millhill, the UV-24 is an attractive and effective solution
for a range of touch-screen devices. With motion sensing for the
safe, automated deployment of a non-visible UV-C light, the solution
inactivates 99.9% of bacteria, viruses and mould at the cellular level. As
such, it is an ideal solution for battling not only Covid-19, but also more
common ailments such as the flu, norovirus and the common cold.
By reducing the need for face-to-face contact with administrative
staff, ENS’ UV-24 solution has helped to protect both patients and
staff at Millhill GP Surgery. According to Millhill’s Practice Manager,
Susane Hogarth, “patients are happy to use the automated checkin system when advised that it is clean and protected by ENS’ UV
cleaner”. Likewise, when speaking of the solution’s benefits, Susane also
highlighted the time it has saved staff in terms of cleaning the check-in
screen repeatedly throughout the day, despite the pandemic having
reduced footfall to the practice. In turn, the use of UV-24 also helps
to avoid costly damage which can often be incurred via the manual
cleaning of technological devices with traditional disinfecting liquids.

KEY BENEFITS
Automated disinfecting cycle
Motion activated for safe deployment of UV-C light
Independent low energy LED task light
100% recyclable UV stable ABS plastic
USB power cable & power adapter included
One-year warranty
Extended service options available
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